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Too Easy To Steal

Pol-ieeflarn Students About Bicycle Theft
SER\ALS DEPT.
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Lock It! Yours May Be Next

.Suininer ·Recoid Set
Final figures on UNM's summer
school registration showed an
eight per cent increase and
students exceeding the 7000 mark
figure for the first time.
Total, registration walj. 7110,
compared with 6587 last summer,
said Robert M. Weaver, dean of
admissions and records.
·The main campus in
Albuquerque this summer had
6592 students. The,e were 390 in

the Gallup Branch of UNM and
11 7 in the newly-opened
Northern Branch headquartered in
Espanola.
Undergraduates at the main
campus this summer totaled 5491,
compared with 4896Jast summer.
Law students totaled 76 this
summer, .. compared with 44 last
summer. Graduate students
showed a slight dec1ine, down to
1541 this summer from 1646 in
the summer of 1972.
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(Photo by Michael Gandert)

There arc approximately .woo demand for bicycles .and parts,
bicycles on the UNM campus and The resale value of a stolen
46 of them were stolen in the fi1·st bicycle ranges .from $10-75.
week of .school said campus
Bicycles arc usually serviced
police. Only four af the 46 stolen about once a year at a cost of
bicycles have been recovered.
opproximately $20. Many
Campus police said the high students prefer to do their ow.n
rate of bicycle theft was due in maintenance work and can pick
part to the case with which up cheap stolen parts cheaply that
bicycles are stolen. Police said arc virtuaiJy undetectable.
anyone with a pair of bolt·cutters
Even though the recovery rate
or an acetylene torch can steal a
of
stolen bicycles is low, Campus
bicycle with little problem.
Police
have instiLuted Operation
Campus police said low quality
J.D.
to
assist theft victims in
safeguards arc as had us no
safeguard at all, explaining the recovering their property.
chcape1· the lock and chain on the . 'rhe students' social security
number is engraved on the
bicycle, the easier it is to steal.
The UNM bookstore stocks a bicycle. The student also fills out
Jock and chain that is two IBM curds that arc kept. on
through-hardened steel, police file. with the Campus Police and
tested and weighs over seven the Albuquerque Police
DcparLmcnt. This procedure gives
pounds. The lock costs $15.
The bookstore also has a lock Lhe student a way to positively
on order that is pick-proof1 idcnt,ify the bicycle and assist.c; the
guaranteed against Joss or theft, police in locating stolen bicycles.
and weighs just under t,hrce
As a further precaution
pounds. The lock costs $17.00.
students arc urged to park their
.A major reason for the high bicycle in the supervised lot near
rate of bicycle thefts is the Carlisle ~ym.
'

Parkirtg"Problems Still Persist

By J'ERAL RAIN'WATER
Now the fall semester is in
progress, students are once again
faced with the inevitable dilemma
of where to put their cars. There
are 3905 parking spots on the
central university campus, and
roughly 15,000 cars trying to get
there first.
Due to construction over 500
parking places are gone. Since the
fall semester of 1972 parking has
been divided into ten
alphabetically defined areas, with
a new '.'M" area being added near

the medical and law complexes
adding another 600 spaces to paid
parking.
Walter Birge of Campus Parking
said, "This office receives no
appropriations. It is entirely ~;elf
supporting by the $27 yearly fee
for cars and $15 for motorcycles.
The faculty does have first choice
on the parking stickers, and the
fee is deducted from their salary."
The delegation of stickers is
also correlated with statistics from
all colleges and universities across
the nation, showing the peak

period being from 10:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.
A free bus operates from the
free parking lot at the north side
of campus, across Lomas, to
Zimmerman Library. There was
an average "of 7 50 riders a. day
three years ago as compared to
3000 today, which costs the
university $32,000 a year to
operate.
Campus Planner Joe McKinney
said, "The erosion in the North
(Continued on Page 6)

Senate Fina_nce c·ommittee Outlines Budget
By JIM ARNHOLZ
Senate Finance Committee chairman Gil
Gonzales outlined new budgeting procedures
yesterday at a meeting with campus organizations
wishing to be funded.
Ten of the approximately 35 organizations on
campus attended the meeting.
Gonzales said in past years there had been no
policy or direction to the ASUNM budgeting
process.
The major departure from past procedure is the
deletion of special interest groups from ASUNM
President Ross Perkal's proposed budget.
Gonzales said, "There are too many organizations
asking for funds in excess of what w~ have,"
Gonzales sa.id.
He added the old organizations were expanding .
and many new organizations were requesting funds
from ASUNM.
THOSE ORGANIZATIONS the Perkal
administration feels are general service
organizations, such as KUNM, the Lobo and the
Child Care Co'-op will remain in the proposed
budget.
1
' That leaves a number of special interest groups
and they will be funded through the Senate .. The
funding will be done in the form of an
appropriations bill in the senate. This will be done
on a one semes.ter basis.
"Two weeks before the end of the semester the
organization must present another appl"opriation bill
I

to secure funds for the coming semester," Gonzales
said.
Gonzales stated the established organizations on
campus would be given priority in funding matters
and new organizations. would be scrutinized'
carefully because of the limited funds available.
GONZALES ALSO called for cooperation from
all campus organizations.
"The Finance Committee is not in a position to
dictate how funds will be spent. We need input and
cooperation. from all campus organizations," he.
said.
He urged all organizations funded in this semester
~o plan for their needs for the second semester and
have . that proposal in their senator's hands as
quickly as possible. Senate appropriations bills will
begin to filter down from the Finance Committee
about a week from today.
Gonzales briefly outlined the proposed budget
and touched on three areas that had been increased
substantially.
The Popular Entertainment Committee was
allocated $6500 for the purchase. of two
''Super-troopers/' or large spotlights needed in the
presentation of concerts.
A TOTAL of four "Supcdroopers'' is needed to
.present a concert and in the past the PEC would
rent all four. Gonzales said the PEC would now rent
only two of the spotlights and gain additional
income by renting out the two it owns to

off-campus organizations. In most cases, the
spotlights would be available to ASUNM
organizations on a rent free basis.
The second item discussed was the centralization
of all ASUNM public relations efforts. A Public
Relations Committee and chairperson_ have been
established by Perkal and the committee is
entrusted with funds accessible by all ASUNM
organizations.
'
The organization in need of publicity has two
available options:
It can produce its own complete public relations
package which would include such things as art
work and copy. After completing the package it
would be presented to the committee for approval.
The second option would be to approach the
committee and tell them of the need for publicity
and let them handle the entire operation.
Gonzales nlso went over the substantial increase
in the budget proposal for the student lobby.
''THE PURPOSE of the increase is to
professionalize the lobby effort. We play in Santa
Fe under their ground rules. Many times the
legislators in Santa Fe will agree with student
proposals but oppose. the manner. in which they are
approached and the channels used in presenting the
proposals," Gonzales said.
A professional lobbyist has been hired by
ASUNM to conduct a seminar in. lobbying, to
coordinate the ASUNM lobby and actively.
participate in the lobby effort.
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Letters
As a veteran of actual Vietnam
duty I want to take issue with Mr.
David Shaykin's article about
"Vietnam veterans against the
war." In these days of "packaged
causes for God knows everything
under the sun," it is so easy for a
"young man" to go into any
surplus store and outfit himself in

the garb of America's fighting
men.
Si nee the public has been
brought up on war movies, novels,
newspaper uccounts (both fact
und fiction), and tales from some
"Archie Bunker" relat'ive, a
limited knowledge of what the
military experience was can be

faked enough to fool any
undiscerning veteran! So to the
unwary public, beware of these so
called Vietnam veterans against
the war until you've seen a copY"
of his DD 214 making special note
of the area showing any overseas
duly!
J. Wm. Hart

Eating Cheaply And- z
Enjoying It Less
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(Ed's note: This is the first in a series of occasional
columns giving advice to students on various and assorted
topics. Jack Himber's suggestions for eating well cheaply
range from pet food to wild dandelions. Read at your own
risk.)
By JACK lUMBER
Eating cheap is no problem. Eating cheap and well presents
problems from the first selection to the last gulp.
Since most of us learned to eat at our mother's knee, or
rather at her ... never mind; suffice it to say that the
mechanics of eating are not the problem. The difficulties
arise in selecting and obtaining food.
The primary financial problem is with protein: It's
expensive. Protein is grotesquely exp~nsive if one insists
upon getting it in the form of steak at the corner butchers.
In the first place, the corner butcher will probably charge
more than the meat department of a large grocery store.
Secondly, steak is in great demand and consequently
commands a high price. Less popular parts of the cow (or
whatever) are often more nutritious, tastier, and always
cheaper than the well-known cuts. Beef brains are
particularly delightful.
Processed meats (hot dogs, liverwurst, bologna, etc.) are
almost invariably rotten buys.
Meat protein is abundant in many pet foods. The hassle is
that most folks are squeamish about this,sort of thing. Too
bad.
Meat protein, fortunately, is not essential, and vegetable
protein is usually cheaper than meat. The main sources are
dried milk and beans, particularly soybeans, and cereals.
·
Try mixing some dried milk with your next batch of
oatmeal. It's richer, tasier, and more nutritious.
There is also an often-consumed, little-realized source of
protein often found even in dorm rooms: Peanut butter.
Every college student is familiar with the "Peanut Butter and
Anything Sandwich" and may even subsist on them.
The non-protein food sources cause less financial impact
and will not be discussed here. Zimmerman Library has a
number of excellent texts on nutrition; go check up on the
subject. This writer's personal favorite is The Complete
Handbooh of Nutrition by Gary and Steve Null. Published in
1972, it seems to have about the highest information density
of any of the books that can be understood by a
non-nutritionist.
Space limitations do not permit extensive delving into
techniques, so the following are recommended:
Rosenberg, Jay F.-The Impoverished Students' Boofl of
Coollery, Drinlwry, & Housefleepery
Callenbach, Ernest-Living Poor With Style
Check your local bookshop.
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Campus Notes

Eurythmy
Sept. 9. l<'or more information call
There will be an informal 277-2141 and ask for Dutch
presentation by a group of Cossick.
professional Eurythmists .. from
Dornack, Switzerland on
Kiva Club
Thursday, Sept. 6 at 8 p.m. in
A general Kiva Club meeting is
Room B·l20 in the basement of scheduled for Wednesday, Sept. !i
the Fine Arts Center. Eurythmy is at 7:30 p.m. at the Native
interpretive movements with American Studies Center located
piano und spoken poetry'. It is ·at 1812 Las Lomas, NE. All
open to the public and donations Arne ri cab Indian students are
are appreciated.
welcome to attend· to help
formulate and shape. this year's
Feminist Drama
Indian student organization.
There will be an organizational Refreshments will be served.
meeting of the Feminists Drama
Group Wednesday, Sept. 5 at 7
Objectivists
p.m. at the Womens' Center, 1824
The Students of Objectivism, a
Las Lomas N .E.
·
group interested in the individual
and laisse·faire philosophy of Ayn
Boating Course
Rand, will hold an organizational
A two-part boating course will meeting on Sunday, Sept. 8 at 7
be held by the American National p.m. in Room 230 of the SUB.
Red Cross in conjunction with the Interested individuals arc invited
State Parks and Recreation to attend. For more information
contact Joel McCrillis at
Department.
Part one of the class is 255·1882.
scheduled for Sept. 11·13 from 7
Spurs
p.m. to 10 p.m. and Sept. 18-20
Spurs, the sophomore women's
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. Part two
will be offered Sept. 29 at honorary, will hold its first
meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 5 at
Elephant Butte Lake.
4:30 p.m ..in Room 250-D of the
Las Campanas
SUB.
Las Campanas, the Junior
GSA Elections
women's honor society, will have
• a pizza party for all members at
Elections for the Graduate
Pepino's on Central at 6:30, Students' Association are to be on
Sunday, Sept. 9th. For Sept. 21 and 25. Applications for
transportation or additional the positions of President
information call the Dean of Chairperson of the GSA Councii
Students Office at 277·4938.
and two graduate representatives
to the University Community
Clipper Rush
Forum are being accepted at the
There will be 11 Clipper rush GSA office through Sept. 10. All
party Wednesday, Sept. 5 at 7 applicants must be graduate
p.m. at the NROTC Building. The students. The positlons of
president and chairperson arc
dress is casual.
There will also be u picnic on salaried.
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Gay Lib
The first. monthly nwl'ling of
llNM's Gny Lib will be lwld on
Wednl.'sday, S<'pl. !i nl B p.m. in
Room 2fiO·B in llw Slffi. Plans for
Uw year will bc discuss!'d and all
inl<'l'est(>d p<'rsons nre invilrd Lo
all<.'n<l.

Phi Eta Sigma
Phi Eta Sigma will b<> inslaiiNl
S<'plcmb<'r 11, 1973. Any male!
sophomore, junior, or senior
student, that had a 3.50 <Jl' better
gmdc point avcrag(' during his fh·st
s!'m<'sler us a freshman or a 3.50
av!'ragc for his freshman yem· is
cligiblP fo1• memlwrship. Contnd.
Dean La1·ry L, Mungu~, Mesa Vista
1175 or call 277·6418 for furth!'r
in formation.

ArtS tuff

What is ANF'I
Eligibl<' cqJJeg<>·ag<' girls may
find out. about AngPl Jclight at tlw
following rush part.i<>s:
•WPdll(>Sday-Sept. 5, a night at
a local H<'alth Spa. Bring your
swim suit lo Bid. Y-1 at 6:00p.m.

1704 Ccntrnl <aero" rron1 GaJJc,l
True student discounts.
Call before you buy

Med Recruiting
The UNM School of Medicine is
actively recruiting Black, Chicano
and Indian ap]>licants. Recruiters
will be in Room 231·0 of the SUB
on Sept. 4 and 5 from 1 :30 to
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Open Until Midnight

Central & San Pedro SE
Juan Tabo & andelaria NE

No.8

10%

Box 20, Univ<>rsily P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Ed ilorinl Phon<.' (fiO!i) 277·
lj 102, 277 ..1202;

.l

1'Jw Nc;•w Mc.•!J!it<"o Doulv J.. nbo i'l
nuhh!llH•d MondoiV thrnur.h Fnd.av
<•\t•rv rc;•~ular wt•(•k of tht•
tlnivnsitv Y<'<U and wN•klv dut·mg
Llw summt•r s:<•ssi{)n by Lh(l Board f)f
Studt•nt. PuhlicatJons ot thr
UniH•r.sitv of Nt•\1,.' Mt•Xi(•o, and is
not. fillliiH'WliY iiS')OC.'IHlc.•d With
UNM. SN•nnd t'liiS~ postal!t' paid at
AIUuquc.•rquC', Nt•w Mt•xic>u 871 OG.
Sub~>Niption r,;1~c.• IS $7.fl0 for tlw
aC'adrmiC" yc.•ar.
1'h(.' opiniorls t'XJ)ft•ssc.·d on UH•
(•dilorial pa~Ni of 'T'ht• Daily l~ubo
an• thww of Ll1l' ~n.ithor solc.•lv.
Unsi~nt'<1 opmlnn is that of Uw
<'<litorial bo.ard or '"l'hf' IJailv Lubo.
Nuthin~ printrU in 1'lw Oaity l..;ohr>
lll'C'C.'Ssarily n•prc.•sc.•nts tlu• vh.•ws of
I he.• l1Hi\'N~i~Y of N<•w MNut•o.
.
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ALCULATOR
Large Selection
Pocket,

AC-DC,

AC Only,
DC Only
Up to 14 Digit
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We've added a complete electric shop to the finest selection of Acoustic
guitars in the Southwest! We now carry such names as: Guild, Gibson,
Rickenbacker, Hiwatt, Sonax, Peavey, FarFisa, Maestro and are proud to
announce as the latest additions from England, Sound City amplifiers and
the Fantastic Mellotron.:...the ultimate in keyboard instruments.

covering electrics, Acoustics, Amplifiers,
Keyboard and Percussion Instruments!
THE

i

l

i

Over 1 00 models of acoustic guitars
in stock. Names such as Guild, Martin, Gibson, Ovation, Pimentel, Alvarez, Yamaha, Epiphone, Madeira, & ,
many others, all available in 1 2 ·
strings, classicals, and flat tops.

~¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥~

Register for· Free Guitars *
~
*
.
~ t
ob
e giVen
away d"
unng our *
~
Grand Opening
~

*~

t

***************************+
See the following in stock on
our showroom floor

STORE WIDE SALE!

Lobo Staff

~.~I

MCA T Deadline
The M~dical Coll<•g('
Admissions Test (MOAT) r<'quirNl
for entrance to tlw Fall, 197 4
class of UNM School of Medkhw
will be held September 29, 197 3
at UNM and NMSU.
The dcadlinl' for rec<'ipl of
applications to takl! the MOAT is
Septc.'mber 7, 1973.
For further information
contact: Antonio Gomez or Juan
Abeyta, Office of Student Affair»,
Basic Science Building, Room
170, UNM School of Medicine,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87109.
Call 277·5620 or 277·4536

For morl.' information, <'all
277·4502,

'\I

Eating at La Posada has distinct advantages. You don't
have to buy food. You don't have to prep.are food. You don't
have to wash dishes. Instead, you pay someone else to do
these things for you. However, if you haven't time or just
doJ;J't want to mess with it, it is well worth the premium.
One can get a meal for the price of listening to a sermon at
certain institutions in downtown Albuquerque.
And aside from dandelion sprouts in the spring, the UNM
area is useless for food gathering. There oughta be a law .. ,..
Speaking of law, all one need do is get busted for
something and he will be fed at the expense of the city,
county, state or nation (depending), perhaps for many years.
Be careful, though. This could make you late for class.

Editor, Janice H~rding
Managing Editor, Roger Makin
News Editor, Jim Arnholz
Sports Editor, Greg Lalire
Arts & Media Editor, Charles Andrews
Morning Editor, Kathy Ptacek
J.ieporters, Isabel Foreman, Jeff Lee, Mike
Minturn, Russ Parsons, Rich Roberts
Photographer, Bob Teller, Dave Carmichael
Cartoonist, Mary Beaven
Avertising Manager, David Salazar
Advertising Production Manager, Afa Hughes
Advertising Salesmen, Don Buffermeyer, Dennis Doiron, Jose
Montes, John Oliphant

4:30p.m. lo spNtk with intf'resl!'d
studl'nts. Information on
admission rl.'quir!'ml.'nts,
application pl·oc('(]ures, financial
assistance> und curriculum will be
nvailnbll.' •

Electric sqpp
AT

*Davoli Synthesizer
new at only $499.00
*The Mellotron-the amazing new
English Keyboard instrument
you've been hearing about!
*Hayman Drums- Top sellers in Europe
~Such guitars as the Gibson Super 400,
Les Paul and 355 Stereo-Rickenbacker
basses, Ovation Breadwinner and the
Guild Bluesbird

2212 CENTRALISE
(Across from WJM)
2.66-Z338

\l\,I
!
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Makes Up for Lost Time

I had figur<'d on discussing the
Elton John concert ln terms of
• pop star (Elton refers to himself
as a pop star) versus true artist,
vague though the differences may
often be. But Elton blew it. He
put on such a show, so completely
delighted the crowd at University
Arena Monday night, that such a
discussion would bo worse than
acadcmi<;:. It would be stupid.
I don't really care much for
Elton John. I like his flash, I think
he's got a fino vocal style, and a
few of th<> songs he and lyricist
Bernie Taupin have put together
are gems. But most of them nr"
run·of·thc-mill to good pop songs,
poorly to adequately arrnngcd and
performed by a generally lousy
band, (The Boy himself
occasionally hits stride on piano,
but Leon Russell, Nicky Hopkins,
or even Little Richard when he's
rockin' h<• ain't.) Elton John has
littlc if anything new to tell us,
nor dol'S h<' cven restat<• anything

FO'REIG·11 ?ttll:O WO'R'KS
COMF'LETS FOfHIGN CAA REPAIR

Expert Mechanics
lloncst Prices
All work fully guaranteed

4901 Gibson SE

268-9050

(ono block west of San Mateo]

~~~

lil'ii"c~oo'i('
School of

DANCE

•Jazz-Beginning
Thru Professional
•Ballet-offered
Cesar S. Mendoza

BALLROOM -,TAP
MUSICAL COMEDY

113 Alvarado.NE

't68-tf704
A

Guide

in such a way as to warrant our
attention. But I'll give those and
other criticisms the back seat if I
find myself out of my chair
stomping my feet as I did Monday
night. AfLer all, that's the name of
the rock and roll game, isn't it?
'rwo Hours
E I ton's set was nearly two
hours long, spanning 17 songs. He
dug back as far as "Your Song"
and did several from his
soon-to-be-released album-in
three weeks, he told us-called
"Goodbye, Yellow Brick Road."
There were high and low points
until he reached the last five or six
numbers, which came on so strong
he was roared back for not only
the standard encore (everyone
who plays Albuquerque gets an
encore) but a second encore. Few
entertainers brinl{ that off-··Elton
would probably he proud to know
that in that respect he duplicated
the success scored here a year ago
by one of his keyboard idols,
Leon Russell.
'£he show started with a
40-minute set by the Sutherland
Brother and Quiver, formerly two
British bands who ea<"h lost
members and decided to weld the
remainders into one band. I
arrived late and caught only their
last two numbers, which
impressed me as fine, hnrd·drivin'
rock and roll. But I feel obliged to
pass on the comments of several
friends who heard their whole set
and said that which preced~d was
slower, less tight, and far l<:!SS
interesting; all agreed the last two
nun{bers were by far their best.
'l'hc lukewarm applause they
received bore that our.
Flash
The audience was up for
Elton's entrance, and he didn't
disappoint them. Not too flashy
from the nose down: silver sequin
athletic-type warm-up suit with
matching cape, reel platform shoes
with two-inch silver soles, and
large, bright pink letters
emblazoned across his chest
spelling "ELTON" and down both
pant legs on the sides, waist to
ankles, spelling "HERCULES."
But what really brought the roar
of delight from his fans was the
object anchored on his nose which

to
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Photos by Andy WartPII

nearly obscured his face and
transformed the roly·poly rock
and roller into a walking neon
billboard-ht1ge spectacles in the
form of the letters "E·L·T·O·N,"
covered with multi-colored stars
which lit up, flashed off and on,
and dazzled us ~o that it was
sev<>ral minutes before we noticed
he had a streak of dye in his hair
on either side, pink, to match the
pink satin spread cov~ring his
Str.>inway and the pink letters
across his chest and down his l!'gs.
It was more than an hour later
that he ripped open his jacket to
reveal a flesh·colorcd sweatshirt
underneath-thank God: at first I
thought he was "treating" us to
th c sight of his bare paunch
hanging over his trousers-covered
with foot·lligh letters
spelling ... BALLS.
What class. No wonder he's a
Star.
Slow Start
After slowly crossing the stage,
letting us take in his magnificence,
he doffed the cape and glasses, sat
down at the piano, and got down
to business. But it was a slow
start. His vocal phrasing on the
popular "Your Song," for
example, was so different from
the recorded version as to make it
seem like an unknown song; the
change did nothing but take away
the beauty and emotion.
Nothing much happened until
he hit "Honky Cat." All the lights
dimmed until finally the only
ones lit were those red, yellow,
blue, and green bulbs that lined
the underside of the piano;
someone had fun with them,
flashing all the reds, then the

'...,S.

Committee Positions

The following ASUNM committee
positions are open. Interested students may
apply at the ASUNM offices, Room 242 in
the SUB. Additional information may be
obtained by calling 277-5528.

·Police News

The opening week of school bas unextinguished match. The fire
been busin<:>ss as \1SUal fot· the was put out with no damage.
<>
Cl)
On Sunday a wallet was
UNM Campus Police. Monday
started with a theft report from reported stolen from a room in
0
..0
an antln:opology display in the Corona do l'ltlll. Police said a
Edu('ation building.
student had gone down the hall to
Campus Planning Housing Committee
ASUNM
Positions/Committees:
>.
A 10-inch wooden doll, n coiled shower and upon returning to his
Committee
Univm·sity
CommittPe
on
·;;
reed"bask!'t and a pair of beaded q u a1·t e I'S discovered his wallet
Human Subjects
Activities Board
~
National/International Campus Safety
moccasins wo:r<> reported stolen missing.
0
Amistad
Committee
Library Committee
Affairs
from the display.
The eampus police wish to
.~
to
Assistant
Computer
Use
Registration Committee
Dut·ing the pm:iod of Aug. inform student.~ of Operation ID
New Me~ico Union
~
27-29 there was a reported as a means to positively identify
President
~
Committee
Scholarships, Prizes,
Board
automobile
burglary in the articles of value, The
~
Assistant to V.P.
Loans H.S. Relations
Popular Entertainment Continuing Educ.
computer
center
parking Jot, a identification project can be used
z Attorney General
Committee
;: Committee
Committee
theft of a parking permit and th!' on articles such as bicycles, stereo
.rr Cultural Committee Publications Board
Curricula Committee University Community
theft of a bicycle. Tlwre we1·c no equipment, televisions and tape
Entrance
&
Credits
Forum
reported
witnesses to th!' theft of recorders.
EJections
Commission
Public
Relations
:lf
the
Schwinn
bikl> parked at
Committee
Radio Board
Film Committee
Bratton Hall.
General
Honors
Intramural & Rec. Bd. Senate Assistant
Also re por t!'d during this
Council
Speakers Committee
JWI'iod w<:>re tlwfts of two wallets
Gracing Concerns
and a purse. 'riw purse was stol<'n
Student Cotu·t
llNir Zimm<>rman Librnry and
Committee
Student Standards
<'Oiltain<'d $1200 worth of
Yale Park
AJnf:'rican Exprc..'ss Tl·avPlPI"s
G IH• c ks. 'l'h!'t'<' W<'t'<' also two
r<'ports of stolrn pmcldng Jl<'tmit.~
Prescriptions filled,
on W<:>dnesdy,
A fire in th<' trash chut!' at
Repairs,
Onate Hall bro\tght the campus
Replacements
police out on Sunday. 'l'lw cauS<'
of the fire was attribu t<'d to a
2316 Central SE
.SAN FRANCISCO (UPJ)·lighted cigarette or
Within two or thret• g!'nerations, a
268-4708
prominent biologist believes
====~·=-==babies will be produced in test
By MARIO TORREZ
been O.K. for .the previous tubes on a massive seal~.
, •. And the king said "Go ye presidents, why not Ross?
When one nation begins the
forth my ministers and collect
And some further changes: breeding of supermen, the
from my subjects a tax, so that I There is now a preponderance of bioI og ist, James Bonner, said
might build a castle of splendor law stud£mts working for ASUNM. o th cr nations will be quickly
and grandeur from which I may In fact Lher are just too many forced to embark on th(! same
graduate students working for program.
reign in all my magnificence."
The present king of ASUNM, ASUNM. This is an undergraduate
Bonner, a California Institu le
Ross Perkal, not only gathered the government and not GSA.
of Technology professor, gaw his
Perhaps Ross could run for views in one of a series of lectures
old taxes to build his castle but
has plans for the new tax monies, GSA president and in this way called "TheN ext Billion Y cars" at
which we know as student activity could have the power of both California State University, San
fees, to further his grandiose student governments and take Francisco.
image in the eyes of we poor, Janice too.
Common fears that genetic
engineering will produce special
humble ].111d(lrgradu_!ltes. He has
*
*
*
To the new Chicano students races of drones and super soldiers
supposedly streamlined the
budget by cutting out the funds on campus and the returning are unfounded, be said.
Drones, he stated, will not be
to special interest groups-for Chicano students, welcome back.
For the information of the new needed in a world requiring more
-those who don't understand what
this means, he's talking about students and to refresh the and more highly intelligent
Chicanos, Blacks, Indians, memories of the returning people. He said super soldiers will
not be needed because harsh
etc.-but increased the budget of students this information:
During
the
spring
semester
the
technological realiLies will lead to
the Press Bureau which is an
organization which is not yet in student body. of UNM had an era of peace.
Bonn(lr argued that the human
existence. The purpose of the elections to fill the offices of
bureau is to create a good public President, Vice President, and 10 race, like all other animal species,
image for ASUNM. This is to be senators. In what I call a shaJ:[y must expect to become extinct
done by Arlene Cinelli getting as election the Perkal·Arnold duo, unless it employs its scientific
much press coverage for Ross that along with the Independent slate knowledge to circumvent "the
she can fin d. Now who is won. The elections were disputed genetic lottery."
Otherwise, extinction will
benefiting from this, ASUNM or to say the least. The signs of some
Ross Perkal? And what about of the candidates were torn down result from mutations and other
and those that remained were of evolutionary processes, he said,
Janice Arnold?
·
Surely we all remember Janice. the select few. People running noting that the human race is only
She was the senator that had such were not allowed to have workers 20 0,0 00 years old on a 3.5
a bleeding liberal heart and always present while the ballots were billion· year-old Earth.
As the notion of a stable
voted for the bills the Chicanos being counted. Chicano
put before the senate. She was the candidates attempted to stop the population is accepted, Bonner
one that was always championing elections due to a great many
(continued on page 8)
someone's cause. She always had discrepancies but failed when the
the grin and an ear to listen to student court, controlled by Jack
problems. Kind, sWi!et, empathic O'Guinn, now President Emeritus,
threw it out. When the results
Janice.
came in, the only minority
Good person right?
Wrong. This is the type of member that won was Sandy
person that we as Chicanos have Rice.
Now we as Chicanos . should
to look out for. As soon as the
elections looked as if they might pull ourselves together and not let
fall along ethnic lines, sweet this happen again. We should
Albuquerque's Foremost School o£
Janice changed her tune mighty attend the Senate meeting and
make
them
respond
to
our
needs.
fast. This seems to be always the
case when the chips are really They let Ross Perkal spend money
on a new office but took money
down.
Russian Technique
Now she is the Vice-President away from the National Chicano
of ASUNM and will be the puppet Health Organization. We represent
:\' ATA LYA KRASI';OFF
(continued on page 8)
of Ross Perkal to bring a
!mlnlrlor nnd Direr:! or
stranglehold over the senate. I
know that many senators- will
Fmmdt'J of
disagree with this but if they will
THE ALIHJQOERQtJE BALLET COMPANY
read the ASUNM constitution
\11/r/r•u/ of
carefully they will see just how
MICHEL FOIUKE...: MIKHAIL MORDKIN
much power they have. Senators
should look at each other and see
BRONISLAVA NIJINSKA
just how many of them are
UNM student classes for beginners forming now
controlled by Ross. He's built up
quite a machine. With the help o_f
Limited openings for intetmediate and advanced ~tudents
his old cronies such as GJ!
Gonzales, Finance C,ommittee
6101-05 Anderson SEat San Pedro
chairman he called back old
for further information jJlease cal/265-8150 or 265-3262
PORTRAITURE
funds and redecorated the office
(several minutes from UNM)
of the ASUNM President because
2817 SAN MATEO NE:
it was not suitable for him. It's
TELEPHONE 268-4537
0.
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Faculty Committees with Student
Representation:
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Test. Tube
Babies Near

Thunderbird

yellows, and so on, in time to the say •.. WHOOOO!") helped liven
music. (Th.:l lights were handled things up.
beautifully all night, a welcome
Next Hit?
change from the bungling • Then we got the title tune from
concert-goers have been subjected the forthcoming "Goodbye,
to at the Civic Auditorium the Yellow Brick Road." Wanna bet it
past couple of months. I imagine will be his next single? Wanna bet
someone from Elton's crew was · it will be another hit? It's an
directing them, but the hands on Elton John song, definitely-but
the lights belonged to the student it's not that good.
crew borrowed from Popejoy
Some good rocking next, with
Hall-they did a fine job.) EJ's "Hercules": kick the stool away,
leading a little audience down on the knees, Jeering,
participation ("c'mon, grinning, dance away from the
piano for some audience
cheerleading and band
encouragement, back to the
piano, kick the heels up in the
famous Elton John leap-the
crowd roars, leap again- a louder
roar. He's got 'em now.
The group finally shows some
good interaction on "Madman
Across the Water." But they don't
e.?really gel! until "Funeral for a
Friend" and "Lover Lies
a· Bleeding," two songs from the
new album which turn out to-be
•
I
_, ~;:·,. }. '
8'(
1)~,
...
technically the high point of the
i
~
• I~·
concert. The first number is an
excellently executed instrumental,
and these four guys finally play
(". f)l
like a BAND. The second number
takes up with no pause, and ies
even better.
It's now Last Dance time, so
Elton naturally blows us away
with, what else, "Crocodile
Rock." But he comes back to top
it with "Saturday Night.'s All
Right (for Fighting)," and raises
nearly the whole crowd to its f~et.
I still wouldn't buy Elton's
albums, but I've got to give the
honky cat his due. He gave us our
money's worth Monday night.
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EJ Crocodile Rocks 'em at Arena
By CHARLES ANDREWS
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Parking .
(conlinucd (rom page J)
fre(> parJdng Jot is due to Lhe
JWopiC' pm·king where they aren't
supposed to. This eliminates the
m1tural ground cover, People seem
to pa1·k anywhere at all and this
C!IUses problems on campus by
inte1·fcring with scheduled
deliveries, blocking fire exits, and
current construction. This ends up
costing us quito a bit of money."

The suggestion of a high rise
parking Jot .has" its .dr~wbacks,
McKinney sa1d, StatistiCs from
all upward parking structures in
tho U.S. show a cost of between
$3500-$4000 per parking space.
In a below ground parking lot,
such as the ono at the New
Convention Center, the cost
jumps to $4000-$5000 per car.
§~~

Give Your Room

a NEW LOOK

Aggravated assaults have almost
doubled in Albuquerque during
the past four years-and
researchers at UNM are currently
investigating the serious crime,.
Steve Gonzales, a rec<Jntly
appointed researcher to UNM's
Criminal Justice Program under
the Institute for Social Research
and Development, is heading a
research project which will
examine aggravated assaults which
have been committed in the
Albuquerque metropolitan area,
The researcher said the crimes will
be studied in terms of cause,
notable patterns and within th<J
city the crime is most prevalently
committed.
"Although aggravated assaults
have been increasing steadily since
1969," says Gonzales, "the crime

has never been formally
researched in Albuquerque,"
The resoarch project will
involve investigating aggravated
assaults which have been
committed in all of the
Albuquerque area's 38 districts.
Gonzales said the study will
focus primarily on the period of
July 1972-73. He said 770
aggravated assaults have already
been reported to the police and
sheriff's departme,nts in
Albuquerque this year. More than
800 reported cases were recorded
by local law enforcement agencies
last year.
'"rhis year's trend appoars to
indicate that there will be an
increase over last year," Gonzales
said.
The Criminal Justice Program

The New Mexico Building
Branch of the Associat<Jd General
Contractors of America has
renewed its $3,000 annual
scholarship grant to the Civil
Engineering Department at UNM.
The purpose of the grant is to
encourage and support
educational programs that will
provide management lnlent for
tlw construction industry.
..
The fund this year provides six
$50 0 scholarships-four to
undergraduates and two to
students working on master of
science d<Jgrecs.
Undergraduate recipients this
year arc~ Eleuterio Ortiz of
Albuquerque; Dale H. Carver of
Winslow, Ariz.; Guy B. Stank.:_~oC

Basket ~·~~
\~

.. >
Shop ........\·• l\"

,.~.

.,

Ctmmado CC'll(("l' 296-555~)

Old Town Plaza 842-ll022
~~~·....:>~'>l

Makers
Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

Santa Fe; and Steven R. Ziegler of
Phoenix, Ariz.
Graduate students who have
received scholarships are Fred B.
Smith of Albuquerque and Dennis
Minuti of Wildwood Nest, N.J.
The New Mexico Building
Branch of the Associated G<Jneral
Contractors has supported the
co nslruction program at UNM
since its inception, It has provided
not only scholarship support but
also summer jobs and part-tim<J
employment for students.
Dr. Richard H. Clough of the
civil engineering department is in
charge of the program.

Lobo Correction

research team is currently
acquiring data for the study from
ht-takc sheets provided by both
the Albuquerque Police Dept. and
the Sheriff's 0 ffice,
Gonzales said, "The
information we obtain from these
documents will give us pertinent
data regarding the time the assault
occurred, where it was committed
and the exact criminal offense
charge.

"These records will constitute
only part of the hard data for the
study," said Gonzales, He said the
research team will taken an
in-depth look at the crime itself.

Graduate Student Association
Chairman of Council
President
Two delegates to
University Community Forum
DEADLINE for applications: Sept. ll, 1973
APPLY AT: Graduate Student Association Office
106 Student Union Building

Tlw
Physical
Education
Deparlnwnt in conjune'tion with
LhP aed Cross is off<'l'ing
bPginning, intPrm<>diat<', lldvancccl
and lifesaving coursl's to students.
'l'he lifesnving course is worth two
Cl'l'dit hours whi!l' the others ~~··c
worth one t:'nch. For more
infonnnton on these courses
contact thl' PhyN, Ed. Dcpal'tmt'nt
or eall th<' Red Cross nt 265·8514-.
Prospcri.ty makes friends and
advt>rsity tries them.-Anonymous
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"Recommendations will be
made to the appropriate criminal
justice agencies within the
AI buquerque metropolitan area
upon completion of the study,"
Gonzaies said.
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World

R<'p<lir & ~faintcnanrc
on all foreign cars

Netz:vs
By United Press International
GALVESTON, TEX. (UP I)-Tropical storm Delia drove
ashore at just below hurricane -strength Tuesday with roaring
tides and 70-mile-an-hour winds and threatened 300 miles of
Texas and Louisiana coastline with flooding from 12-inch
rains.
Thousands of gulf coast residents fled inland ahead of the
storm's landfall near High Island east of Galveston.
Delia's rains caused more trouble than her wind. Deluges
fell at the rate of three inches an hour and flash flood
warnings were issued for 15 southeast Texas counties. At
least one Louisiana town was evacuated because of rising
tides.
The storm threatened to disrupt communications between
the Johnson Space Center at nearby Houston and the three
Skylab 2 astronauts orbiting the earth. But space officials
decided to ride out the storm instead of setting up an
alternate flight control center elsewhere.
There was flooding at Galveston, where a hurricane killed
as many as 8,000 persons on Sept. 8-9, 1900, in the nation's
worst natural disaster.
"The streets m:e all flooded and a lot of the area is under
water," said J. M. Taylor, chief Galveston county deputy
sheriff. "Most people are trying to stay il} and others are
having problems trying to get out. The water seems to be the
biggest problem-it's so high."

In the 1·egislration issue of Aug.
24 on page 32 in the article
dealing with the Ethnic Studies
Section, Alan Reed, social science
bibliographer, who has four
degrees, including a doctorate, is
incorrectly identified as Laurel
VIENTIANE (UPI)-The pro-communist Pathet Lao
Reed, acquisitions libral'ian.
Tuesday accused the American and Laotian governments of

Now Taking Applications
for Candidacy
for

Swimming Courses
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Aggravated Assaults Researched

Builders Renew Grant

Rattan Furniture
In all sizes,
styles & prices

;,"'

Crime in Albuquerque

seeking changes in the Feb. 21 cease-fire agreement in Laos
after promising not to do so.
Pathet Lao special negotiator Phoumi Vongvichit told a
news conference that both Prime Minister Souvanna Phouma
and U.S. Charge D'Affaires John G. Dean promised him there
would be no attempt to change the text of the protocol and
there would be no opposition to the signing of the protocol
to end the fighting in Laos.
Souvanna later demanded changes in the protocol when six
of his nine cabinet ministers threatened to quit if the treaty
w~s signed. Cabinet sources said Souvanna was stunned by
their opposition and bowed to their demands.
Phoumi told newsmen that Dean held a series of secret
meetings with the six but had been unable to persuade them
or military leaders also opposing the protocol that it would
be in the government's best interests to sign.
Phoumi accused the right-wing ministers and generals of
deliberately trying to sabotage the cease-fire agreement, and
said he was concerned Souvanna might be forced to resign.
Right-wing and moderate elements in Souvanna's
administration also expressed regrets over Dean's role in the
negotiations with the Pathet Lao.
Government sources said Dean had tried to pressure the
rightwingers into agreeing to the protocol as a gesture of
solidarity with Souvanna, the only man Dean considers can
bring the Laotian conflict to an

QUIVIRA

BOOKS:U:Of

and .photography gallery

A fabulous bookstore,

'Joreign Car Specialisls

U. Pool Has Water, Swimming
Events.; Lacking One Life-Guard
If you want to have a quick,
.cooling dip in the new pool this
Wednesday you'll have to wait
until 2 p.m. as the lntramurals
and Recreations Department is
looking for a Jif<J.guard to be on
duty from 7 a.m. to 3:30p.m.
Once the life-guard has been
secured the pool will be open for
use from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. and 1-5
p.m. on weekends. The old pool
will be open 3:30-5:30 during the
week.
The new pool facilities located
behind Johnson Gym contain the
Olympic-size pool and the therapy
pool. The main pool is 50 meters
by 25 yards, heated at 82-84
degrees, and at its maximum use
could hold 300 swimmers, John
Mechem, head swimming coach,
said.
Swimming Classes
Fourteen swimming classes,
two life saving, two water-safety
and four scuba classes usc the
pool for a maximum of about 55
hours per week, he said.
He said the department has
tried to schedule not more than
two classes at the same hour
period so that at least one section,
usually the center one, will be
open for use by other students,

faculty, staff, their immediate
fam Hies and one accompanied
guest.
The main pool is of a depth of
3%-5 feet for two-thirds of the
length and at least six feet deep
for the rest with the deepest point
12 feet 6 inches under the diving
boards.
Pool Capacity
Til() capacity of 550,000 plus
gallons of water passes through
the filters every six hours with the
chlorine level automatically
controlled.
The smaller 3-foot rleep
therapy pool is ten degrees
wa'rmcr and used mainly for
physical therapy of mentally and
physically handicapped people
and rehabilitation programs,
Mechem said.
He added the pool was used by
a large number of students and
children from the day-care center
and although the warmer water
was not as suitable for swimming,
it had greater therapy effect.
Scheduled pool events for this
semester are mainly water polo
with one swimming meet,
Mechem said. On October 12-13
there will be the Lobo Invitational

A famous photograph gallery.
Photographs by
Crystal H uie & Others

Ill Cornell SE: V:! block from Jqhnson Gym

Women's Center
The Women's Studies Collt>ctive
will meet Wednesday, S<Jpt. 5 at
7:30 p.m. at the Women's Center,
1824 Las Lomas NE. All
interested women are welcome.

New Mexico
Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising Rates
1Oc per word, $1.00 minimum charge
5 or more consecutive insertions
with no copy changes,
6c per word per day
60c per day minimum chorge

. Terms Cash in advance

(All UNM Press Books now in slock)

ELECTION WILL BE HELD
Sept. 24th & 25th, 1973

at which 12 teams 'll'e cxpl•cted.
Utah plays against UNM
Novcmb!'r 9·10.
He said the Lobo wat<>r polo
team was fifth in the nation last
year and would be a little better
this year. The swimming team will
face Brigham Young on December
16.

UNM P.O. Box 20, University of. New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

333 Wvominf!' lllvd. :"'E
26!J·5901
Free Estimates

Balloon Club Forms
A balloon club lwndt>cl by Stt:'ve
Patterscm is forming in the
university areu. Twl'nty people are
needed; Pattt>rson will provide the
balloon-a Raven S60.
Membership
dues,
which
include !lw eight hours of
rt'quir(•d flight training, are $375
pt>r person. Anyone intert>sll'd
should <'Om<' to the Citadel Apts.
(1520 University) Thursday al
7:30p.m., or call 765-1927.
Patlt>rson is trying !o make his
club
an
ASUNM
chartpr
organization.
Ballooning
has
ballooned in popularity since the
World
Hot-Air
Balloon
Championships wert' held in
Albuquerque lasl spring,

Bridge Your Bag?
Help Organize a Bridge Club
Meeting September 11, 7:00 p.m., SUB Room 231
Bridge game to follow.
There will be tables in the lobby of the SUB,
September 6 & 7 to sign up for membership.

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!
.

-

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Dally lobo
times beginning

-~·~--~· ,

under the heading fcircle one): 1. Personals;

2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Miscellaneous.

La Plebe

Test Tube Babies Near

(continu£'d from page 5)

about 17% of this campus and we
cl<'S<'l'VC' a voice in the spending of
studf.'l1t money, All students
desf.'tVe> a right. Why couldn't the
money be refunded. Why couldn't
the president use it for a free
concert? Or how about fot· a
better Fiesta this ye<k
As usual the students get the
short end of the stick but the
Chicano students arc getting it
double.
Opinions expressed in columns m·e
those of the au thor solely. They
do not represent t/w views of the
Daily Lobo or lhe University of
New Mexico.
A 100,000,000·year·old ant
preserved in amber was discovered
in 1966 by two amateu1·
minel'alogists while out collecting
rock specimens along the New
Jersey shore.

(continued from page 5)
said a new morality will develop
in which people say, "Since we
will have only two children, Jet us
endow those childnm not only
with no g'Pnetic defects, but, in
addition, with the best genes
possible."
This would be done by
withdrnwal of eggs from ovaries of
selected women. The eggs would
be fertilized with sperm from
s e I e cted men who desil;ed
children.
Who would be the donors is a
question, Bonner said, which
could be handled by committees
of specialists. Cells could be
frozen until after a pwspective
donor's death.
Bonner also dismissed popular
fears of cloning, the process of
producing genetically identical
persons from a single parent
without the intervention of sex.,
Cloning will not be needed, he

CLASSIFIED

PERSONALS

-----

·~--~--------~--WANTIW:
TUTOR for Intru. Stnti~til'~.

Will vny, 21HI·IJIJ:l4.

U/11

WANT TO BUY u-;~rl, twin-sl~erl wntc•r.
tl('l], <:J•~ ft. x 'i rt.l 2·12·2144. Bob. U 1 11
-"---'<'------·
EN HOI, I, in a r•·c•dit rln~q In r~Ji~(ion.
Tuitlou, Sii. ('hristinn Sturlcnt C<'nl<•r,
!!Ill Glrurcl NJo:. 2Gu-4at2.
0/12
-·--'~
.
-·--·-""
AVAILABLI~: room & hmml in <'XC'hunv.e
fM 2() hr~. wc<'ldy bnhy~iltlng, c·onldn~:
hc•Jp, One PJ'PSI'hoolc•r. Hoom, P•·i~ulc>
hath in lurgr house, yard, cosy walking
ili~tunl'c to 11 NM. ProfeRsor's family,
247-k!JG7, ova~.
9/10
INTimNATIONAL FOLK DANCING to·
night, 7·11, Cnnterlmry ChnMI, 426 Uni·
vcrslty, NI~.
8231
BICYCLE WANTED. My white lnternn·
lionnl tukcn from the .rournulism build·
lng. Now walking 4 miles. Return to
Lobo, rm. 15!1 Journalism-no questions.
9/10
ART STUFF hns moved to bigger unrl
better qunrter!l-still Ali>U<!Uerque's lowest priced nrt store with honeRt discount.~.
1704 Centrnl SE. Call 242-9449 before
you buy I
9/5
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dnily
Lobo. Apply in person nt the Lobo, room
158 of Student Publications.
PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED to tnke
photos for New Mexico Dnily Lobo. Come
to room 158 or Student Publications
Building.
_.,_.... ,r
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LOST & FOUNO

MAN'S nROWN WALI~ET. Most content.~
gone. Near Hnrvnrd House Apt.q, Identify & clnim Room 201; Journalism.
REWARD for wallet contnining per.~onnl
ID's and helontdn~-ts. Return to Journal•
ism, Room 205, Joe.
9/6
FOUND-FEMALE GERMAN SHF.PARD.
Very gentle with children. Call the child
cnre co-op nt 277·2518.
9/5

3)

SERVICES

PART-TIME TECH want~ TV's to rc·
pair. Reasonnhle rntc.~. Call H42·0R20,
!1/11
CLASSICAL. GUITAR INSTRUCTION.
UNM Guitar major. Student or Herter
Garcin. 71i5-57115.
9/11
NEED TYPING DONE? Cnll Susnn 266·1349. 60c-61Jc r1er pnge. Experienced.
9/11
FARMER'S INSURANCE GROUP/Auto
fire, renter's, lif<', truck, commcrdal. Call
Joe Allen-265·fl62G.
9/12
ASTROLOGY everything you always
wanted to know. Clnsi!CS & horoscope.'!.
268-0905.
9/26
DANCE INSTRUCTION in BELEN &
BOSQUE FARMS. Ballet, jazz, tap, ac·
robatics. Instruction hy Patricin Andrews, 10 yrs. Professional tea~hing exPerience. Registrntiorr TuC!I., Sept. 18,
noon-7 p.m., the Jaycee Hut, Belen. For
prc-redstrntion caiJ 25fl·!'lll96 in Alb.,
869-2063 in Belen and BF.

3J

True friendship is a plant of
slow growth, and must undergo
nnd withstand the shocks of
adversity before it is en titled to
the appellation.~Washington
said, because simpler ways will be
available for improving the race.
But he said cloning will
revolutionize the livestock
industry because it will be
possible to clone prize farm
animals.
.
Bonner predicted that the first
cloning of a mammal, the mouse,
will be annou need within the next
few years,

ADVERTISING
or by mail
Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuqucrr]Ue, N.M. 8710G

Rntes: 10¢ per word, $1.00 minimum.
Tot•ms: l>rtymcnt must be mndn in rull
prior to insertion or ndvertiscment.
Wtwre: Journalism Bullrlin~r. Room 206.

ll

Teacher Education
All students wishing to enter a
'l'eacher Educa~ion Progmtn, who
have earned 26 hrs. credit with at
least a· 2.0, are requested to pick
up a "Screening Packet" in the
College of Education (Dean's
area). The deadline to complete
and retum the Packet is Friday,
Sept. 7.

SERVICES

5J

FOR SALE
.......
1'1<'1{-tJI' c•xrdl<'rlt C"ondition GG Chevy
4 :;r•c•c•il r. <'YI. FM stereo nHllo. 1021

-~--~

LOOIONG I•'OR A HOOMMA'l'I<: 'I Hoom·
»Hill!' Unlimilr•d <'nn nnrl tlw riJ.tht }Jer·
son ot· plriC't' for nc•arly <'V<'ryonc•. Hc·gistrulion i~ Fret•. W<''rr at :1007 GC'ntrnl
Nl'Xi dcmr to Lobo 'l'heutrc. Open from
!J.(J Mon·Snt, and by Appt. 2GH-O\HJI).
9/28
,..--LgGAL Sl.::RVJCJ•:S. UNM J,aw Scl10ol
Clinknl Progmm otTers lcmll sC'rvlces
for studentq nnrl lltnfT. Ftlrnish<'d hy
<tualiflcrl law sturl<'nls under faculty fill·
)J<'r~ision. Avnllnhllity limit!!<! to those
whose n'lscts and Income do not exceed
('stnhli~hed s:!Uideline~. 60r. registration
fc('. Cull 277-21!18 ot• 277-3604 for Information nnd nppointment.~. Sponsored
by Associnl!!d Stud<"nt~ of UNM.
tfn

·----- -----

lMAGBS-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, ap·
plirntion photographs. Close, qUjck, snne.
2:n2-A Central SE. Behind nutterficlds.
266-9957.
ten
FLUTE LESSONS bq UNM music grnd·
unle. $:.1,00 per lesson. 243-3643,
8/30
PASSPORT, IDENTII~ICATION pl10tos.
Lowest prices in town, fast, plensing.
Ncar UNM. Call 2Gii-2444 or come to
1717 Girard N.E.
9/7,

4)

FOR RENT

BOSQUI~ PI~AZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Stylc~-1 & 2 Bds. Furn. & Unfum.•

UtllltlcH Included. Pool, gns bnrbcquc,
lnrs:!l.! hnlconies; snunn, ref. nir, 10 min.
from UNM. Wnterbeds permitted. From
SJ60.fJO. ll201 Mnrquelte NE-266·6071.
Student.~ & professors welcome II!
DOWNTOWN
BFFICIENCY
GUEST
HOUSE, furnished. One person: grnd·
unlc student or faculty. $105. 242-2211.
ten

------------~---.-~--~~

SHARE OF APARTMTmT, 1222 Dart·
mouth NE, $50 per mo, Pleasnnt, cheap,
cOII\'enicnl. 268-1391.
9/7
LAlWl::: ltOOM, private bath in attractive
house ncar cnmpus available to stu1lent
for partiul rent for pnr1Aime sitting
with 2 !JOYS ns.ted 10 and 11. Needed uy·
v;raduntc lenching nssist.nnt. 268·6229.
9/5
Tl·U: CITADEl, APARTMENTS, efficiency
nnrl one bC"tlroom, $130·$165, furnished
or unfurni11hctl, mod furnishings, plush
cnrr,ct, 1lishwnsher and disposal, swim·
minu pool, recreation rooms, baskelbnll
arul vcJJiey hall facilitiC"s, walking dislance to UNM, corner of University nml
]ndian School NE. 243-2494.
9/7

51

FOR SALE

•n;N SJ>J:o;EJ) COLUMBIA RACBR, excellent 2!1". Cnll 24:!-427K nfter 6:00 p.m.
9/11
1 !IG!J VW BUS cnll ll42-6!301 after fl :00
Jl.m.
!1/11
I!IGO CHI-:VY CONVERTIBLY.]. Look>! terrih)('-~rUnM ~rcat. $300. Call 2!i6-02llL
9/11
WJJJf,B 'l'liJo:Y LAST. IInck issues of the
Dully Loho nrc sol<l for JOe each in Stu•lcnl l'uhlirutions BuHin~,'l Office room
• 2()r,, Journalism Building.

----------------------------

GODARD

,rYl;&J;~cf~
Sympathy for ttfe Devil (1+1)"

---~·~-----··--~·---------

Waltli<' H<l. SW Dnvid.
!l/11
--- - -------IJICYCJ,};H, ~l'Jo;CIAI,1S1' in finc~t world
l'l1Um1dun hil«os. Berlin, Zeu'l, Lc•$':nnno,
Gitnm• from $Xli, UHcd tJ·nc•k bikes, Ill<'k
Jiullc•l, 21ili·27X4.
!J/31
:lll POH'l'ABLJo: TV's, $25-$60. 441 Wyo.
mln~r NJoJ. 255·5!l87.
10/20
AI<G AI,ASKAN 1\lAI,MU'fi~S. Hinck and
white, solirl white, nne! silver, pccllgree.
Will be lnrge, Various prices. 877-7611.
9/10
OLD ADOBE, 'fijerllS Cnnyon, 9 rooms.
Needs work, $3000. 266-9040.
9/7
FJRI~WOOD FOR SALE, UNM student.
Phones: 242·8170, 842-9086, 877-8508.
10/1
1960 COUGAR, low milenge, 361 V-8, 4
speed. Call 266-8221, after 6 pm. 9/7
1972 YAMAUA, excellent condition, $300
or be:;t offer. 344·8678 ufter 6:00 pm.
~~--

61

----..-~~----=·-----

~
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EMPLOYMENT

JN'fERNATIONAL CASH CARD hns or·
ganlzed 260 merchants in .Albuquerque
to give 6 to 20•h reduction for pnying
cush. We need 50 people to sell INTERN'l'IONAL CASH CARD during their
avallullle time. I<or more information,
contuct part time employment Student
Aids Office, room 1163, Mesn Vist.n Hnll.
277-5042.
9/7
UELIABLE GAL to do light housework
unci toke care or green house. Port-time.
DachC"Ior. 255-2415.
9/7
I,EADERS NEEDED for YMCA Grade
School progrnm. 265-6971 for nppolntm~L

~

PART-TIME JOD Must be over 21 yrs.
old. Apply in person-grnrluute students
only. SaveWny Liquor Store, 6704 Lomus
NE.
9/7

..:J.L MISCELLANEOUS
GUl'I' A R MAKING build your own rose·
wood cln~sienl or steel string guitar. A
• ~ix week coutl!e in guitar making is of·
fere•J• by Leitch Guitnrs of Albuquerque.
Courne includes 60 hrs of instruction
Jllus all materials. Tuition $260. For
more info., call Fritz Dumler, 344-0515.
·- .
9/14
NARGOTICS
ANONYMOUS,
Tuesday
nhthts: 7:30. Canterbury Chnpel, 425
University NE.
tues.
IU:PORTgRS/WRITF.RS who want journuliHtic experience can work for New
Mexico Daily Lobo. Come to room 158
of Student Publications.
ARTISTS, CARTOONISTS NEEDED to
work for New Mexico Daily Lobo. Apply
in per~on at room 158 at Student Publications Building.

Law School Entrants

Rank High Nationally
Students entering the UNM
School of Law this fall rank in the
top 15 per cent nationally of all
students , taking the Law School
Admission Test (LSAT).
Law Dean Frederick M. Hart
said the students averaged 3.36 on
a 4.0 scale while earning their
bachelor degrees. Out of the 1200
who applied for UNM, about 108
are expected to enter, including
about; 100 New Mexicans.
The same screening procedures
which have given the law school
top students, however, also arc
forcing the school because of its
limited size to reject 75 New
Mexico residents alone. These
students have a 75 per cent
chance or better of succeeding in
law school.
Hart said, "The school is having
to turn away better students this
year than those they accepted just
four years ago."
In addition to the LSAT scores,
applicants also are screened on
their grade-point average in
undergraduate school.
UNM, like other state
universities, gives preference to its
own residents who will be taking
the state bar examination and
practicing law in New Mexico.
tlart feels that· much of the
demand stems from a conviction
by students that demonstrations
protesting U.S. involvement in
Vietnam or in favor of other
causes had little immediate,
practical effect.
"1 think they feel t.hat,
basically, this republic 1s a
government of laws, not men, and
that long-range solutions to
poverty, injustice and other evils
is through the courts and
legislatures," Hart said.
"Neither do students still feel
that law school is only for the
wealthy and privileged," said
Hunter Geer, assistant dean, who
primarily is responsible for the
mechanics of admission
procedures.
.
"For the past seven years, our
pre-law summer program for
American Indians, the only one in
the nation, has placed niore than
200 Indian students in about 60
law schools throughout the
country. There is a feeling among
minorities that their own people
can best represent themselves if
they are properly prepared," he
said.
Admissions statistics show that
in 1964 UNM had a total of 122
applications for 61 positions in its
'law school. Then, after a peak of
anti-poverty and anti-Vietnam
demonstrations by college youth
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WINNER OF 8 ACADEMY AWARDS
S1ARRIHC1

-Canby, N.Y. TIMES
In Eastmancotor and English.
A Cupid Ptoductlon from Now Line Cinema.

a& lopm. stoo.

----tU.N.M. STUDENT UNION
THEATRE 277~2031 \--~
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SEPTEMBER 7th
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nationally, a dramatic increase
t::1
occurred.
II>
In 1969 the law school had 336 =:
applications; in 1970 there were '<
562 and in 1971 the application
figure more than doubled to 0
1218. Last year there were 1649 en
tO
applications, and this year the "0
,....
figure was 1200.
tO
Hart says as long as the law
school remains at its present size tO~
t'1 ,,,.;there will be a number of CJ1
potentially excellent future ,_.
lawyers denied admission. He and tO
the faculty have suggested that ....:!
~
perhaps the best working size has
been reached at tnNM, and that
New Mexico might wish to
establish another school of law,
perhaps at New Mexico State.
Involved in the "size" decision
is the fact that teacher-pupil ratios
must be kept low for the intense
type of training practiced at UNM.

~
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WEDNESDAY

MONIKA
INGMAR BERGMAN'S
1® MOST EROTIC FILM ..

8&.10 m.

$1.00

SEPT. 8·9·*12·23
Albuquerque

When all else is love, the future
still remains.-Bovee

"A movie experience
of major importance .."

~
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AUDREY HEPBURN · REX.HARRISON .
TECHNICOLOR'

PANAVISION'

f'i'il rJlO:IWamerbros. ~
L!!J AKmneycompany "'="

1'& 1

Pari-Mutuel
RACING DAILY
All STAR RODEO
with
FARON YOUNG
CHARLEY PRIDE
JERRY REED
DANNY DAVIS and the
NASHVILLE BRASS
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FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITETO:
NEW MlXICO STATE FAIR
P.O. BOX 8546
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87108
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